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You want to maximize storage space and transfer speed. . Jun 27, 2018 . . . The free Disk Defrag is a great tool to speed up data access and transfer in Windows 8. Microsoft said in a May 20, 2015 . . A: (I know that this is a two-part question, so here's a link for the 2nd part) That would be: IPv4 and IPv6 Windows 8.1 You can ignore the other 7 or 8 revisions of Windows 8. They're ancient. Why? IPv4 You can only
have one primary IP address. This means that computers on the same LAN cannot have the same IP address. IP addresses were not designed to be the same for every computer on the same LAN. You can have multiple MAC addresses, so there's no problem if you have one laptop and one desktop computer on your home network. But if you have three computers on the same LAN, they can only be assigned one IP
address. This is a very serious problem for home users, who need to have multiple computers online at the same time. Windows 8.1 fixes this problem by allowing you to use two separate IP addresses, one for IPv4 and one for IPv6. You can have two different computers online at the same time. Windows 8.1 also gives you a command-line tool called ipconfig to check what addresses your computer has been given. If
you see more than one IPv6 address, then you're getting two different IP addresses on your computer. If you only have one address, then you're using IPv6. Windows 8.1 will set up the IPv6 address for you automatically when you install it. Windows 8.1 will also upgrade your existing IPv4 address to IPv6 if you have a Windows 8 computer. Windows 8.1 is based on Windows Server 2012, so it has all the same
security and networking features as Windows Server 2012. This includes support for wireless access points. IPv6 IPv6 is a completely separate system. It uses a different protocol to communicate, and it has a different address format. IPv6 uses 128-bit IP addresses, so a single computer cannot have more than 232 addresses (4 billion). This is still more than enough for the number of computers connected to the
Internet. IPv6 has all the same networking features as IPv4
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A: It looks like you are trying to save a string from a website. The snippet below will save the entire content of the page as a HTML-formatted string to a file, but it does not include any HTML that could cause the next page to look different: Code: Sub SaveWebsiteAsString() Dim HTMLPage As String Dim saveDirectory As String Dim IE As New InternetExplorer With IE .Visible = True .Navigate "" While.Busy
Or.readyState 4: DoEvents: Wend While IE.document.documentElement.innerHTML = vbNullString Application.Wait (Now + #24:00:01 AM#) Wend HTMLPage =.document.documentElement.outerHTML SaveHTML(SaveDirectory, HTMLPage) .Quit() End With End Sub Sub SaveHTML(saveDirectory As String, HTML As String) Dim path As String Dim date As String date = Now.Date.ToString("dd MMM
yyyy-HH-mm-ss") path = saveDirectory & "" & date & " " & HTML If FileExists(path) Then Kill path Else Dim HTMLStream As New IO.FileStream(path, IO.FileMode.Create, IO.FileAccess.Write) Dim StreamWriter As New IO.StreamWriter(HTMLStream) StreamWriter.Write(HTML) StreamWriter.Close 2d92ce491b
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